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Abstract: — In this paper, we describe a research method that generates Bangla 
word clusters on the basis of relating to meaning in language and contextual 
similarity. The importance of word clustering is in parts of speech (POS) tagging, 
word sense disambiguation, text classification, recommender system, spell checker, 
grammar checker, knowledge discover and for many others Natural Language 
Processing (NLP) applications. In the history of word clustering, English and some 
other languages have already implemented some methods on word clustering 
efficiently. But due to lack of the resources, word clustering in Bangla has not been 
still implemented efficiently. Presently, it’s implementation is in the beginning 
stage. In some research of word clustering in English based on preceding and next 
five words of a key word they found an efficient result. Now, we are trying to 
implement the tri-gram, 4-gram and 5-gram model of word clustering for Bangla to 
observe which one is the best among them. We have started our research with quite 
a large corpus of approximate 1 lakh Bangla words. We are using a machine 
learning technique in this research. We will generate word clusters and analyze the 
clusters by testing some different threshold values. 
 
 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Though Bangla is a widely spoken language, it has lack of resources in its research field. Recently, a new 
research dimension in Bangla is added called word clustering. In this paper, the research of word clustering for 
Bangla language is trying to be extended. For this, a large Bangla corpus containing 97,971 individual words is 
compiled to generate the word clusters. In this paper, an unsupervised machine learning technique and a method 
are proposed to cluster Bangla words on the basis of similarity in semantics and contexts. 
 
In language processing word cluster has a wide range of applications. POS tag is one of them. Same clustered 
words usually contain the same POS tag. Word clustering can produce suggestions for an inaccurately typed  
word which is very much helpful for spell checker. Word sense disambiguation, sentence structure with 
grammatical mistakes can also be solvable using clustered words. In the case of recommender system if related 
products of the same category are clustered in the same group, more feasible suggestion can be produced. This 
type of work is also useful for Bangla search engine to find the appropriate content. So, there is a huge 
importance of word clustering in the field of natural language processing. 
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2. RELATED WORK 
 
In Bangla the implementation of word clustering is in the neophyte stage. A previous work on Bangla word 
clustering exists in which an unsupervised machine learning technique is used to implement the bigram model 
by Sabir Ismail and M. Shahidur Rahman. In many other languages different types of techniques are used for 
word clustering. Finch and Chater (1992) implemented bigram model for the calculation of weight matrix of a 
neural network. N-gram language model is used on word clustering in a research proposed by Brown, Desouza,  
Mercer, Peitra, Lai (1992). Another effort using n-gram model is introduced by Korkmaz (1997) in which a 
similarity function and greedy algorithm is used to group the words into same cluster. However, with the use of 
delete interpolation method by Mori, Nishimura and Itoh (1998) they got the better result than the Brown, 
Desouza’s method. This was  done for Japanese and English language. Besides these, there exists quite a good 
number of researches of word clustering for some other languages like Russian, Arabic, Chinese etc. 
 
 
 
3. PROBLEM DEFINITION 
 
Clustering is an unsupervised machine learning technique that does not require any type of rules or 
predefined conditions. Items which are much similar either in semantically or contextually are grouped in the 
same cluster and which are dissimilar are in different clusters. The introduced method in this problem is 
concentrating on two types of similarity such as semantics and contextual similarity. 
 
Consider the following four sentences: 
 
 
and are similar in semantic meaning in sentence 1 and 2 and there is  similarity  in and 
in sentence 3 and 4. Here, the theory of N-gram model is implemented . Probability distribution is used 
here to define n-th item in a sequence form previous or next (n-1) items. Tri-gram, 4
th  
and 5
th  
gram model is 
defined as size of 3, 4 and 5 of N-gram respectively. In this research, word clusters will be generated by 
implementing tri, 4
th 
and 5
th 
gram model. After finding the word clusters the most efficient model will be found 
out based on those clustering words. 
 
 
 
4. METHODOLOGY 
Firstly, quite a large corpus of 97,971 individual words Wi is used in this research. Next, a list of previous 
three words of a specific word for tri-gram, four words for 4-gram, five words for 5-gram are prepared. 
Similarly, a list of next three words of a specific word for tri-gram, four words for 4-gram, five words for 5- 
gram are prepared. Next, similarity between a pair of words to be included in the same cluster based on 
preceding  three  words,  four  words  and  five  words  are determined as follows: 
 
In tri-gram for every  pair of words  Wi, Wj  the number  of matched preceding words from list 
list(Wi-3, Wi-2 , Wi-1) and list(Wj-3, Wj-2, Wj-1) 
 
P(Wi,Wj)=(Count(match(list(Wi-3,Wi-2,Wi-1),list(Wj-3,Wj-2,Wj-1)))/((Count(list(Wi-3,Wi-2,Wi- 
1))+Count(list(Wj-3,Wj-2,Wj-1 ))) 
 
Similarly, calculation for the 4-gram model is: 
 
P(Wi,Wj) = (Count(match(list(Wi-4,Wi-3,Wi-2 ,Wi-1),list(Wj-4,Wj-3,Wj-2,Wj-1)))/((Count(list(Wi-4,Wi-3,Wi-2, 
Wi-1))+Count(list(Wj-4,Wj-3,Wj-2,Wj-1))) 
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and for 5-gram model is: 
 
P(Wi,Wj)=(Count(match(list(Wi-5,Wi-4,Wi-3,Wi-2,Wi-1),list(Wj-5,Wj-4,Wj-3,Wj-2,Wj-1)))/((Count(list(Wi- 
5,Wi-4,Wi-3,Wi-2, Wi-1))+Count(list(Wj-5,Wj-4,Wj-3,Wj-2,Wj-1))) 
 
Again similarly, between a pair of words to be included in the same cluster based on following three, four and 
five words are determined as follows, 
For tri-gram, 
 
P(Wi,Wj)=(Count(match(list(Wi+3,Wi+2,Wi+1),list(Wj+3,Wj+2,Wj+1)))/((Count(list(Wi+3,Wi+2,Wi+1)) 
+Count(list(Wj+3, Wj+2, Wj+1))) 
 
Similarly, calculation for the 4-gram model is: 
 
P(Wi,Wj)=(Count(match(list(Wi+4,Wi+3,Wi+2,Wi+1),list(Wj+4,Wj+3,Wj+2,Wj+1)))/((Count(list(Wi+4,Wi+3 
,Wi+2, Wi+1))+Count(list(Wj+4,Wj+3,Wj+2,Wj+1))) 
 
and for 5-gram model is: 
 
P(Wi,Wj)=(Count(match(list(Wi+5,Wi+4,Wi+3,Wi+2,Wi+1),list(Wj+5,Wj+4,Wj+3,Wj+2,Wj+1)))/((Count(list 
(Wi+5,Wi+4,Wi+3,Wi+2,Wi+1))+Count(list(Wj+5,Wj+4,Wj+3,Wj+2,Wj+1))) 
 
If the above equations of  a  particular  model  yield values  greater than a predefined threshold  value they 
are grouped into the same cluster for that model. 
For example, to implement the tri-gram model some of the following phrases are : 
 
 
  
 
For word preceding three words list: 
 
list(Wi-3, Wi-2, Wi-1) = 
Count (list(Wi-3, Wi-2, Wi-1)) = 3 
 
For word Following three words list : 
list(Wi+3, Wi+2, Wi+1) = 
Count (list(Wi+3, Wi+2, Wi+1)) = 3 
 
For word preceding three words list: 
list(Wj-3, Wj-2, Wj-1) = 
Count (list(Wj-3, Wj-2, Wj-1)) = 3 
 
For word following three words list: 
list(Wj+3, Wj+2, Wj+1) = 
Count(list(Wj+3, Wj+2, Wj+1)) = 3 
 
Number of matched words for word with based on preceding three words : 
 
Count(match(list(Wi-3, Wi-2 , Wi-1),list(Wj-3, Wj-2 , Wj-1))) = 2 
Count (list(Wi-3, Wi-2, Wi-1)) + Count (list(Wj-3, Wj-2, Wj-1)) = 6 
Similarity between words and based on preceding three words: 
P(Wi, Wj) = 2/6 = 0.33 
 
Number of matched words for word and        based on following three words: 
 
Count(match(list(Wi+3, Wi+2 , Wi+1),list(Wj+3, Wj+2 , Wj+1))) = 2 
Count(list(Wi+3, Wi+2, Wi+1)) + Count(list(Wj+3, Wj+2, Wj+1)) = 6 
 
 
Similarity between words and based on following three words: 
P(Wi, Wj) = 2/6 = 0.33 
 
Similarly, 4
th 
and 5
th 
gram model can be implemented in the same way. 
 
The value of  similarity  between words with         when considering  preceding  three  words  is 0.33  and 
considering following three  words  it  is  also  0.33.  Different  types  of threshold  values  are  experimented  
and best result is earned with 0.20. Both words are grouped in the same cluster when all the probability scores 
are greater than this threshold value. 
 
 
 
 
5. RESULT ANALYSIS 
In the tri, 4
th 
and 5
th 
gram model we derive 2215, 3327 and 5730 word clusters in total respectively. Some 
clusters randomly from each of the model are represented here in the following tables: 
 
Table 1  Word Cluster for tri-gram model 
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Table 2  Word Cluster for 4
th 
gram model 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3  Word Cluster for 5
th  
gram Model 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After analyzing the word clusters of all the three models we find poor similarity in some word clusters such as 
266 for tri-gram, 300 for 4
th 
gram and 360 for 5
th 
gram. So, we find 1949, 3027 and 5370 clusters in strong 
similarity for the tri, 4
th 
and 5
th  
gram model respectively. So, the accuracy for strong similarity in 
 
Tri-gram  :- 88% 
 
4
th
gram  :- 91% 
 
5
th
gram  :- 93% 
 
So, it is observed that 4
th 
gram is is better than tri-gram and 5
th 
gram is the best in all of them. 
 
6. CONCLUSION 
Word clustering is important for various types of purpose for any language. For this reason in Bangla, tri- 
gram, 4
th 
gram and 5
th 
gram model is implemented here to proceed the previous work on word clustering. The 
analysis and result presented above on quite a large Bangla corpus has helped us to find the efficiency among  
the three mentioned models for word clustering. On the basis of the observation, it can be said that better 
efficiency is in the higher orders than the preceding orders of the N-gram model. 
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